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the oircuit court for the western.distriBtotPennsylvania'by Edward
H.i€ole;,thep}aintiff here and anotbel'plaintiff, one E. Coby,
against this' defendant, the same ;John Eaton was appointed re-
ceiver of the property of said defendant corporation, wherever situ-
ated. It is conceded that Eaton's appointment by that court did
not transfer to him the legal title to any property of the defendant
outside of the western district of But it further
appears that. on June 19th the defendant executed and delivered to
Eaton, as receiver under such decree,. and in accordance with its
terms, an assign.ment of its property in New York city, including
that in question; and it is further, alleged that the property was
taken possession of at 32 Courtlano. street by one Collins, as agent
of the receiver.
The only question in the case is, doeSSllCh assignment entitle this

petitioner in this action to the :ptayed for? If the assign-
ment was inoperative to transfer legll1 title to the property, as
was contended on the argument, the title still remained in the cor-
poration, and was subject to the. sheriff's levy. If, however, the
assignment. was valid and operative, then the legal. title to .that
property passed to the receiver appointed'by the court in Pennsyl·
yania; b'eing no of
III thIS JunsdlCtIon, dIed not pass to the tetelVer apPoIllt.ed by thIS
court under its order on July 24th. '. In neither view,'of the casels
John Eaton, as receiver appointed b:f this court, entitled to its pos-
session, and it is as receiver appointed by this court in this action
that he prays in this action for a summary .order ousting the sheriff,
and putting the property into his possession. What rights and
title he acquired by the assignment he aCquired under his Pennsyl·
vania appointment. They were complete before this action was
brought, and, if he desire to test them,it must be otherwise than by
such an application in this action. It is true the same individual
has been appointed receiver in both actions, but that was because,
as matter Of comity, the second appointing court so chose. It was
under no legal obligation to appoint him. It might have selected
some one else, and the legal effect of the orders of the· two courts
is not changed by the circumstance that the same individual hap-
pens to be the nominee of both.

...
PAC. CO. v. LAFFERTY.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. July 17, 1893.)
No. 91.

1. MASTER AND'SERVANT-NEGJ,tGENCE OI,,'MASTER.
In an, action against a. .J,"ai,lway company f9r the death of a brakeman
from injuHes caused by his train being struck by two "live" engines,
which in some unexplained manner had run away from the railroad yard,
it appeared that the engines had been left in the yard at the conclusion
of the day's run; that t,bey an,d another engine were cared for by the
only person on duty in the yard, who wa,s also wa:tchman; that after ex-
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amlnlng the engines in question, and. while such person was working on
the other engine, about 75 yards distant, the two engines moved away;
that the night was dark and foggy, and 'objects were not discernible at
a distance of over 30 feet, and that instructions had been given to
group the engines, but as to the time when given the testimony was con-
1l1cting. Hela, that the railroad company was liable for failure to take
reasonable precautions to provide against the engines being put in motion
of themselves or by outside persons.

2. SAME-RISK OF EMPLOYMENT.
The collision which caused the injuries and subsequent death, hav-
ing resulted from the failure of the company to take proper precautions,
was not one of the risks incident to the deceased's employment.

8. SAME-REASONABLE PRECAUTION-QUESTION FOR JURY.
The duty was imposed upon the company of taking reasonable precau-

tions to prevent the engines being tampered with or moved, and whether
or not the employment of but one person in the yard to care for the en-
gines as well as to act as watchman was such reasonable precaution was
properly submitted to the jury.

4. SAME-EvIDENCEi-NOTICE OF DEFECT.
Testimony that the fog was so dense on the night of the accident that
the watchman could not have had knowledge that the engines were moved
out; that the weather had been foggy for two weeks prior; and that the
foreman of the men who ran on that division and worked in the loco-
motive department had been told that the yard was insufficiently manned,
two months prior to the accident,-was properly admitted.

G. ACTION FOR NEGLIGENCE-PECUNIARY DAMAGE.
The action was brought by the mother of the deceased as administra-

trix, and the proof showed that she had no other children, and was de-
pendent on him; that at the time of his death he was 21 years old, in per-
fect health, earning $75 a month, of which he gave her $30; and that
prior to this employment he had given her $25 a month. Held sufficient
proof of pecuniary damage.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the South-
ern District of California.
Action by Mollie Lafferty, administratrix of the estate of James

Lafferty, deceased, against the Southern Pacific Company, for the
death of plaintiff's intestate. Judgment for plaintiff. Defend-
ant brings error. Affirmed.
Foshay Walker, (A. B. Hotchkiss, on the brief,) for plaintiff in

error.
M. E. C. Munday, (C. L. Russell, on the brief,) for defendant in

error.
Before McKENNA and GILBERT, Circuit Judges, and HAW-

LEY, District Judge.

HAWLEY, District Judge. On the night of December 26, 1890,
James Lafferty, while in the employ of the Southern Pacific Com-
pany, plaintiff in error, as a brakeman on a freight train, received
injuries in a collision of said freight train with two engines be-
longing to said company, which resulted in his death. It appears
from the evidence that the two engines were, on the evening in
question, taken into the yard of the railroad company at Fresno,
and there left by their respective engineers, at the conclusion of
tln.eir day's run, standing upon one of the railroad tracks, with
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and fires burning, known in milroadparlance
e;tlgilleS." 'the' record to show

inwhatpa.Jiti<iqIar manner tlieenglnes were from the place
where they were left by the engineers; but it, is a fact that in
some'wat,in a manner not 'shown by the evidence, the engines
did leave1:heyard, and got out ,upon the mai,n raUro,ad track,
and ran a distance of about 2! triiles from Fresnd,whenthe colli·

Tl1is actiQ:q.was b;rought by the (lefepdant in error,
asadmilJ.M!tratrix of, the,estateo! James La,fter.ty,, deceased, to
recover'datnages for his death, which it is :alleged was caused by
the of the railroad comp,any. It is not claimed by the

that 'Was any' negligence on, the part of ,any
of tb,e employes pf the railroad or that anyof the rail-
l,'oad tracklsr(>rswitches, or that the engines, or either of them, were
in any manner defective.
The only question that was sv.bmitted to the jury, in so far as

the ,of negligence upon the part, o.f the railro.ad
,was to whether or not It was neghgent In not
taking thenecessary,proper, and reasonable precaution to guard
the feftupon its tracks in 'Fresno. As bearing, upon this
question it was shown that three engines were usually left in the
yards at,n,ig:q.,t, sometimes fovr; that on the night in question there
were, three,,-two road engines and one' switch engine; that one'
of the road engines was left on the tank:track; that the others

•afterwards moved out upon the track-were left
on the tUl'ntable track, about 30 feet apart, and about 75 yards
distant from the engine on the tank track; that one 'Riley was
employed' by the company to watch all the engines at night. Riley
testified that on the night in question he "was to take care of the
two engines, to keep fire and water in and wipe another engine,
get the three ready for morning, * * * or whatever' time they
were called for;" that he had partially cleaned the engine on the
tank track, and then examined the two engines on the turntable
, track, saw they had suffcient fire and water in them to last for
at least three hours, and then left them, and went back to the other
engine, and wiping it for about half an hour or more,
and then heard of the accident, which was the first knowledge
he had that the two engines had been moved away. It was also
shown that the night was dark, and so foggy that a person could
not see objects at a distance of over 30 feet or thereabouts. There
was evidence tending to show that the engineers were instructed
to group the. engines together, and that· they failed to do so on
the night in question. There was some question raised as to the
time when these instructions were given. Riley testified that
he had not been informed of such 'instructions until after the acci-
dent.
It is contended by counsel for the railroad company that the

engines mu:st have been put in motion bv some evil-disposed per-
'Bons; that, if there was any negligence, it was not the negligence
of the railroad company, but the carelessness or negligence of the
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coemployes, either of the watchman or the engineers who failed to
obey their instructions in grouping their engines together, who were
fellow servants with the deceased; . and that for this reason the
court erred in refusing to instruct the jury, as requested by them
at the close of the testimony, to find a verdict in favor of the
defendant,· (plaintiff in error.)
The court instructed the jury that the railroad company was not

an insurer of the lives or limbs of its employes, but was bound to
exercise ordinary care and reasonable precaution for their pro-
tection; that Lafferty, (the deceased,) when he accepted the em-
ployment of the company as a brakeman, undertook all the risks
that naturally appertained to the business; that the engineers who
left their engines in the yard at Fresno, and Riley, the watchman,
were fellow employes of the brakeman, and for their negligence,
if any was committed by them, the railroad company would not be
liable. After referring to the conflict in the testimony as to the
time when the orders were given to the engineers to group their
engines together,-whether before or after the accident,-:-and also
as to the purport of such orders, and leaving these questions of
fact to be determined by the jury, the court further instructed the
jury as follows:
"If you should find that those engineers were instructed to group tl1elr

engines together in the yard after completing their day's run, then you are
to consider the case as if all thl,'ee of the engines on the night in question
were grouped together; and then you are to say whether or not, in that
aspect of the case, the appointment by the railroad company of a competent
watchman (because there is no claim that Riley was not competent, rior is
there any claim that he did· not perform his duty in all respects) to look after
those engines, and see that they were not tampered with, or moved from
their place, was a reasonable precaution to be taken by the company. They
were obliged to exercise ordinaJ,'Y care to see that no damage came, no in-
jury resulted, to its employes. Now, was that reasonable, in view of all
those facts and circumstances? They were not bound to insure against any
accident, but to exercise a reasonable caution; and,. under those circum-
stances, it is for you to say whether or not the appointment of a compe-
tent watchman and rubber of or wiper of the engines was such a reasonable
llrecautlon."

We are of opinion that the court did not err in declaring that
the law imposed upon the railroad company the duty of taking rea-
sonable precautions to see that the engines left upon its tracks at
night in the yard at Fresno, with water in the boilers and fires
burning, were not tampered with or moved; and that the court
properly submitted to the jury the question whether or not the
employment of only one watchman to perform that duty, it being
also required of him to wipe the engines and put them in proper
order for service the next day, was a reasonable precaution.
The general rule is that a person who enters the service of

another takes upon himself the ordinary risks of the negligent
acts of his fellow servants in the course of his employment, but
this rule if! subject to many well-known and clearly established
qualifications, and, among others, it is well settled that the master
should not expose his employes, when conducting and carrying on
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his business, to perils or hazards against which they might be
gtrardecFbyordinary diligence and reasonable precautions on his
part. The master is bound to exercise the care which the exigen-
cies of· the business in which he is engaged reasonably requires
for the protection of his employes. Hough v. Railway Co., 100
U. S. 213. Applying these principles to the particlilar facts of
this case, we;;tre of opinion that the railroad company would have
been negligent to have allowed its engines to remainupou its
tracks in the ,yard at Fresno without taking some precautions to
provide against their being put in motion of themselves, or by the
act Of careless,. thoughtless, or evil-disposed persons. Live engines,
thus placed, without any person to guard or take charge of them,
are liable.to be interfered with; and if, from any of the causes be-
fore mentioned, they should be started in motion, and run out
upon the·main track, and continue in motion, they would, in the
very nature. ·of things, become engines of great danger, imparting
unusual 'peril and hazard to the lives and limbs of all the:employes
of the company who might be in charge of other engi:o;es and cars
upon the main track, in the regular course of their employment,
in conducting the business of the railroad company. The liability
of preventing this peril rested with the company, and it was for
the jury to .qetermine as a question of fact whether the employ-
ment of Riley as a watchman, with the additional duties imposed
upon him, \\rasa reasonable precaution upon the part of the com-
pany. It was conceded that the employment of one watchman
would sufficient to have properly guarded the engines
if they had been grouped together on one track, and no other duty
assigned to him; but the contention of the defendant in error is
that one man-no matter how competent, trustworthy, and care-
fW-could not properly guard the engines, and at the same time
perform the duty of wiping them and putting them in order.
Whether the company did employ sufficient means to reasonably
care for the safety of its employes was a question of fact correctly
left to the jury, under proper instructions as to the law, to decide.
In Patterson on Railway Accident Law (page 39) it is said

that, where the plaintiff's injury can be traced to negligence on
the part of the railway as its primary and proximate cause, the
concurrence of the negligence of a person unconnected with either
the railway or the person injured will not relieve the railway from
responsibility for the consequence of its negligence. This gen·
eral doctrine is asserted in many cases. One of the latest illus·
trations of this doctrine is to be found in the case of Smith v.
Railroad Co., 46 N. J. Law, 7, where a railway was held liable
for injuries caused by collision resulting from the movement of
certain cars which had been negligently left on a siding in such
a situation that a wrongdoer could readily throw them on the
main line. In Flike v. Railroad Co., 53N. Y. 549, the question as
to the duty of railroad companies to -employ sufficient workmen
to properly conduct their business, and their liability where acci·
dents occur on account ot their negligence in this respect, is dis·
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cussed at considerable length. The plaintiff's intestate in that
case was a fireman employed upon one of the defendant's freight
trains. Another freight train accidentally became detached, and
a portion of the cars ran back and collided with the train on which
plaintiff's intestate was employed,· by means of which collision he
was killed. The testimony tended to show that the detached
freight train was deficient in br·akemen; that there were only
two brakemen, when the usual number was three; and that, if
the third brakeman had been aboard, he would have been sta-
tioned upon the runaway cars, and could have controlled their im-
petus, and thereby prevented the accident. The court held that
the railroad company was negligent in starting the freight train
without sufficient help. The company sought to relieve itself
from liability by showing that it had employed one Rockafeller as
a head conductor, whose duty it was to make up the trains, hire
and station the brakemen, and dispatch the trains, and that he
had employed a third brakeman to go out upon the train in ques-
tion, but that this person so employed failed to get aboard the
train by reason of his oversleeping; and it was argued for the com-
pany that for this reason the accident which occurred must be at-
tributed to his negligence in not boarding the train. In reply
to this the court said:
"The hiring of a third brakeman was only one of the steps proper to be

taken to discharge the principal's duty, which was to supply with sufficient
help and machinery, and properly dispatch, the train in question; and this
duty remained to be performed although the hired brakeman failed to wake
up in time, or was sick, or failed to appear for any other reason. It was neg-
ligent for the company to start the train without sufficient help. The acts
of Rockafeller cannot be divided up, and a part of them regarded as those
of the company, and the other part as those of a coservant merely, for the
reason that all his acts constituted but a single duty."
In Booth v. Railroad Co., 73 N. Y. 38, which arose out of the

same accident as the Flike Case, the same principles were applied.
The.trial court submitted the question to the jury to determine
from the evidence whether two brakemen were sufficient on the
first train, or whether three brakemen were necessary, for its
proper management; and, if they should find that three brakemen
were necessary, submitted to them the further question whether
the absence of the third brakeman caused the injury, and charged
them that, if both of these facts were found for the plaintiff, he was
entitled to recover. These instructions were sustained by the ap-
pellate court, and it was held to be the duty of a railroad company
to see that there are a sufficient number of brakemen aboard a
train when it starts upon its trip, and that, if this duty is neglected,
and an injury to a servant results therefrom, without contributory
negligence on his part, the company is liable, although the immedi-
ate negligence in starting the train without sufficient help was that
of a coservant. BoUt of these cases were decided upon the applica-
tion of the familiar principle of law, which is clearly and distinctly
stated by the supreme court of the United States in Hough v. Rail-
way 00., supra, that the master is liable to the servant for an injury
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master's', owuuegligepee.. It is true that
this wa.s aVJ?lied.to

by' tM ranl"Pad company; .but it· seems to' us that doc-
announced ate equally applicable to the facts of this

case. . ttis the duty or a railroad company to see that its loco-
motive after their run, are left in a place of safety. If left
where are liable to be put in motion by the careless, negligent,
or wUlfulact of outside parties, it is as much the duty of the rail-
road company to see that they are properly guarded to prevent
accidents,trom occurring as it is to see that a sufficient number of
employes are put ou board tM trains set in motion by its own orders.
The company is bound to take ordinary care to prevent such engines
from running .out .from the side tracks or turntable tracks, where
they are left,' pnto the main track, of their own motion, or from
being 'run out by any interference of outside parties. This duty
it owes to. its employes on trains regularly upon the main track, in
order not to expose them to ..the extra risks of danger from accidents
which might ,otherwise be 'liable to happen. 'The moving of such
engines at such a time and in such a manner from the side tracks is
not one of' the ordinary risks incident to the business in which
Lafferty, the brakeman, was engaged.
Mr. Justice Field in delivering the opinion of the court in Railroad

Co. v. Herbert, speaking of the duty of railroad companies to have
agents to look after their cars, and see that they are in good condi-
tion, said:
"It no one was appointed by the company to look after the condition of the

cars, and see that the machinery and appliances used to move and to stop
them were kept in repair and in good working order, its liability for the in-
jUries would not be the subject of contention. Its negligence in that case
would have been in the highest degree culpa;ble." 116 U. S. 652, 6 Sup. Ot.
ReP. 590.
We cannot say as a mEl-tter of law that leaving live engines on

a side track connected with the main track by switches, without
any watchman to look after them, or taking any precaution to
avoid their being moved by any one, is not negligence; and if it
be true, as we think it is, that reasonable precaution must be taken
by the railroad company to prevent the happening of such accidents
as would be liable to take place from such negligence, it necessarily
follows that the court did not err in submitting the question to
the jury whether or not ordinary and reasonable care was exercised
by the company in the employment of a watchman whose duty it
was. to also wipe the engines. To quote the language of the su.-
preme court in Jones v. Railroad Co., 128 U. So 445, 9. Sup. Ct. Rep.
118:
"We see no realilon, so long as the jury system is the law of the land, and

the jury is made the tribunal to decide disputed questions of fact, why it
should not decide such questions as these as well as others."
In Railway Co.v. Ives, 144 U. S. 417, 12 Sup. Ct. Rep. 679, the

court said:
"There is no fixed standard in the law by which a court is enabled to ar·

bitrarily say in every case what conduct shall be considered reason-
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able and prnden.t, and what sball constitute· ordinary care, unt!er any
and all circumstances.;. • • What mllY be deemed. ordinary care In one
case may, under dllferent surroundings and circumstances, be gross negli-
gence. The policyot the law has relegated the determination of such ques-
tions to the jury, under proper instrnctions from the court. It Is their prov-
.ince to note the special circumstances and surroundings of each particular
case, and then say whether the conduct of the parties in that case was such
as would be expected of reasonable, prudent men, under a similar state of
idf'alrs. When a given state of facts is such that reasonable men may fairly
diJrer npon the question as to whether there was negligence or not, the de-
termination of the matter is for the jury. It is only where the facts are
such that all reasonable men must draw the same conclusion from them that
the question of negligence Is ever considered as One of law tor the court."
See authorities there cited. Also Railroad Co. v. Foley, 3 C. C. A.

589, 53 Fed. Rep. 462.
It is next claimed that there was no proof of any pecuniary

damage to plaintiff as administratrix of the estate of James Lafferty,
deeeased. Upon the question of damages the court, at the request
of counsel for the railroad company, instructed the jury as follows:
"It you find ,any liability on the part of the defendant for the accident in

question, In assessing plaintifl"s damages, should you find she has sustained
any, you must limit the amount of your verdict to mere pecuniary loss to
plaintifr by reason of his death. This Is not an action by a mother tor the
death ot a minor child, but Is an action by the administratrix of the estate
of a deceased adult. You cannot give any damages whatever because of the
sorrow or mental suffering of the mother on account of his death, nor for
any sutrerlng of the deceased. It plalntifl' was not pecuniarily damaged by
reason of his death, she Is not entitled to any damages. It she was pecun-
Iarily damaged, she is only entitled to the extent of such actual pecuniary
damage, It any has been shown."

This instruction is conceded to be within the principles announced
by the supreme court of California in Morgan v. Southern Pac. Co., 95
Cal. 510, 30 Pac. Rep. 603, and is admitted to be correct. The con-
tention of counsel is that under the proofs and the instruction the
jury erred in finding any damages. The testimony upon this point
shows that the administratrix is the mother of the deceased; that
she had no other children, and depended upon him for her support;
that this son at the time of his death was 21 years old, in perfect
health, and was at the time receiving $75 per month; that he had
been working for the railroad company as a brakeman for about
4 months, and during that time he gave to his mother $30 each
month out of his wages; that prior to the time of his employment
by the railroad company he was employed in different vocations
at wages of about $60 per month, and then gave his mother about
$25 per month. Upon this evidence it is claimed that it is clearly
shown that the plaintiff in the court below, as the administratrix
of his estate, was not damaged, because, had the son lived and pur-
8ued the same course, ''he would have left no estate whatever."
This contention furnishes absolute proof of its unsoundness. The
testimony shows that the son, out of his wages, had been able to
save '30 per month. The fact that he gave this amount to his
mother was creditable to him, and shows, as clearly as any proof
could, that his life, was of a pecuniary value to the mother. ['he
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the pecuniary in caseelof this char-
best, somewhat problematIcal, a:Qd depends .to a: great

e;d:ent upon the sound judgment of the jurors as to what, would be
just, reasonable, and proper under all the cireumstances,taking
lD,toconsideration the age of the deceased, his condition of health,
.his employment, and reasonable expectations of life. .'
The only other questions disc'Ussed by counsel to the ad-

mission of certain testimony to the effect that the fog was so
dense on the night of the accident that the watchman could not
have. heard or seen anybody move the engines out, if they were
moved out by anybody; that it had been foggy weather for over two
weeks prior to the accident; that the attention of the foreman of
the men that ran on that division and worked in the locomotive
department had been, about two months prior to the accident, by
one of the engineers employed by the co:rnpany, called to the fact
that the yard at Fresno was insuftlc'iently manned. There was no
error in admitting this testimony.
The jUdgment of the ci'l'cuit co.urt is affirmed, with costs.

mSLEY v. VILLAGE OF HOWELL.
(Oircuit Court, E. D. Michigan. July 22, 1893.)

No. 7,846.
1. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW-LEGISLATIVE POWER-MuNICIPAL BONDS,

The legislature of Michigan has no power to authorize a municipality to
submit to its eleetors a proposition to Issue bonds In aid of a railroad.

Salem, 20 Mich. 452, and Bay City v. State Treasurer, 23 Mich.
499, followed. .

2. RAILROAD COMPANlES-MUNICIPAL AID-" IMPROVEMENT" B<lNDS-VALIDITY.
The legislature of Michigan, which had no power to authorize a munic-

ipality to issue bonds in aid of a railroad, passed an act authorizing the
electors ofa village to vote an issue of bonds to make "pubHc improve-
ments" in the village, the money to be expended under the direction of
the council "for the purpose aforesaid." The electors having duly voted
in favor of the proposition, the counoil passed an ordinance declaring
that a certain railroad was "a pUblic Improvement in the village," and
directing the issuanoe and delivery of the bonds to an agent of the rail-
road company. Held, that the action of the council was unlaWful, and
the bonds were invalid.

S. SAME-INNOCENT PUHCHASEltS-REOITALS.
Each bond, as thus issued, was styled on its faco "Improvement Bond,"

but aloo referred by date to the ordinance In question as one source of'
authority for its Issuance. Held, that this referenoe was notice of the
provisions of the ordinance, and of Its invalidity, and the bonds were void,
even in the hands of innocent purchasers,

At Law. Action by Oliver H. K. Risley aglainst the village of
Howell, Mich., on certain bonds and coupons. Judg:rnent fol' de-
fendants.
Statement by SWAN, District Judge:
This is an aotlon of assUlIIlpslt for the recovery of the amount of bonds

Nos. 5. 6, 7, R, of the village of Howell, Miqh.,..and 10 interest coupons, eaoh
for $30, belonging to said bonds, and also of 37 interest coupons for $30 each,


